Arizona Tax Credit Program:
A blessing to Arizona Reservation Ministries
‘God’s ARMs Around the Reservation’
Arizona Reservation Ministries is a qualifying Charitable
Organization registered in the State of Arizona’s Tax Credit
Program. Please consult your tax advisor to see how this TAX
CREDIT applies to your Arizona Income Tax situation. Your
contribution would join those of others who partnered this past
year as ARM:

 Provided a home for a homeless Apache family. Your

assistance supplements the funds of laborers arriving as an
army of volunteers from across the United States who join
us throughout the year to meet this critical need. We were
excited to hold our 30th House Blessing in 2017!

 Assisted Native Christians as they lead their People to

Christ through various churches and Tribal agencies.
ARMs were provided in 2017 to construct a large revival
Ramada, provide materials for schools, and participate in
their special events (Child Abuse Prevention Parade, Selfdefense lessons and more at a Women’s conference, join in
another parade, two carnivals and much more.)

 Spread the love or Christ! Well over 1,000 children and

teens have seen and heard of Christ’s love through our
mobile ministries and other programs just since the
beginning of 2017! Eleven followed Christ in Christian
Baptism in August! Because of the generosity of many,
over 950 children and teens were able to start another
school year with a brand-new backpack and school
supplies. We anticipate distributing over 700 Christmas
stockings filled with toiletries, toys and more, and over 800
hand-tied fleece blankets before Christmas arrives. Kids
came with their families to enjoy Family Fun Days with
food, games as well as other fun, encouraging and
evangelist events.

Arizona Reservation Ministries was incorporated in 2002 to
provide ‘God’s ARMs around the Reservation.’ In addition to
the ways mentioned above; food, home furnishings, clothing
and more are distributed as available. With unemployment on
the San Carlos Apache Reservation nearing 77%, the needs are
innumerable! Relationships grow between ARM team
members and Apache leaders, parents, grandparents and
others. The godly reputation of ARM is known throughout the
Reservation of nearly 14,000 Tribal members and spoken of
often. Our current team is a strong example of the unity of
Christ! We are excited as God leads this team of faithful from
both on the Reservation and off to serve as Christ leads.
YOUR tax-credit contribution would be a huge blessing! Each
contribution of up to $800 for those filing jointly or $400 for a
single person is truly an answer to prayer. Thank you!
ALL DONATIONS THROUGHOUT 2017 WOULD QUALIFY FOR THIS
TAX CREDIT. PLEASE CONFER WITH A TAX CREDIT ADVISOR
REGARDING DEADLINES.
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